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INTRODUCTION. 

The celebrated and ancient Hymn called Mahimnas- 
tava here translated is attributed to Pusfpadanta a 
Chief of the musical Spirits (Devayoni) called Gandhar- 
vas. Puspadanta means ‘“ flowery toothed” for his 
teeth were like the petals of the Jasmine flower. 
Pusfpadanta was, it is said, in the habit of taking 
flowers from the garden of King Vahu at Benares in 
order to worship Shiva with them. As he had the 
power of moving in the air he eluded the vigilance of 
the King’s gardeners. These at length suspecting 
that it was some Being with these powers who stole 
the flowers laid the following trap. They left some 
flowers which had been offered to Shiva in different 
places in the garden with the hope that he, who thus 
visited it, would tread on them. This the Gandharva 
did and by thus unwittingly insulting Shiva lost his 
power of moving in the air. He was in consequence 
caught ; when through fear of the King whom he had 
also offended by the “theft of his flowers and with the 
desire of appeasing Shiva he offered the following 
supplication to the God. 

In making the commentary I have availed myself 
of that of Jagannatha Chakravarti which is here for 
the first time printed from a Bengali manuscript in my 
possession. To his observations which are marked 
with the initials J.C. I have added my own com- 
ments on various matters which the English reader 
may require to know but which he, writing as a Hindu 
for Hindus, doubtless considered unnecessary. 

Catcutra, Artuur AVALON, 

Jan, 3, 1916;
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THE GREATNESS OF SHIVA. 

(Mahimnastava of Pus/padanta) 

I 
If praise of Thee by one who knows not the supre- 

macy of Thy greatness ! be unbecoming 
Then even the speech of Brahma and other Devas 

regarding Thee is such. 
Therefore none should be blamed who speaks 
According to the limit of his knowledge 
Oh Hara. ? If that be so, then this mine own 

attempt is blameless. 

5 

Thy greatness surpasses the powers of mind and 
speech. 

Even Shruti * speaks with awe of Thee, 
Whom it is unable to portray.* 
By whom can Thou be (fitly) praised ? 
Who knows the number of Thy qualities ? 
In that which cannot be described, 
Whose mind and speech does not fail ? 

1 Which can be known only with the greatest difficulty. 
2 The object of the hymn is praise (stuti) of the 

supreme Shiva who is greater than all the Devas who have 
issued from Him. 

3 Shiva. The word is derived from the root H7/ to take 
and the affix 4ch for He removes (Harati) all ills. Hari or 
Vishnu comes from the same root with the affix 7 and has 
the same meaning. 

4 Revelation. The Vedas. ' 
5 That is distinctly and fully as one can point out a jar 

or a piece of cloth (Ghafapata). The Brahman, is not the 
object of any of the four forms of proof, and so it is said of 
the Devi that She is Etattadityanirdeshya that is cannot be 
said to be this or that. For this or that is the form which
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MAHIMNASTAVA,. 

4 

re) 

Oh Brahman! Thy hymn which is the supreme 
nectar, 

Is wonderful to the Guru of Devas 1 
The creator of sweet words. 
Oh destroyer of Tripura * 
My mind is bent upon invoking Thee 
That I may purify my speech by the recital of 

Thy attributes. # 

Thy power it is of which the Vedas speak, 
Displayed in threefold form according to distinc- 

tion of qualities + 
It creates, maintains and destroys the universe ® 
And yet oh Giver of Blessings ! 

the Brahmasvaripa or Divine Nature, as It is in Itself trans- 
cends though manifesting Itself through them (Trishati 
Comm. II 24.) 

We know enough to affirm the existence of the Self though 
as long as we are phenomenal Jivas we can neither realise Its 
Nature nor describe It by words which are merely instruments 
of that dualistic experience which the divine Nature by its 
definition transcends. As the Brahman’s real self or nature 
(svaripa) is indescribable Puskpadanta prays to Him as 
with form (sakara). 

1 Vrzhaspati. 
2 Shiva who is so called, as some say, because he was the 

destroyer of the Asura (Demonic Spirit) Tripura or more 
correctly because He destroyed the Tripura or three cities of 
the Asuras, Kamalaksha, Tarakakska and Vidyunmali. 

3 So in the hymn to Bhuvaneshvari in the Tantrasara it 
is said, “Oh Mother by hymning Thy praise I purify my 
speech.” 

4 That is the three Gumas, Sattva, Rajas, and Tamas the 
qualities of manifestation, action, and veiling. 

5 The Rajoguza prevails in creation, the Sattvaguva in 
mainteaance and the Tamogumza in dissolution. Through His 
three bodies, Brahma, Vismu and Rudra He creates, main- 
tains and destroys, 
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There be some fools? who would oppose Thee 

In ways pleasing to the bad but hateful to the 
good. 

- 

5 

They ask such questions as :— 

That Creator of yours why and how does He create 
the three worlds? 

What form does He assume ?* 

1 According to the commentator, Jagannatha Chakravarti, 
(cited as J. C.) the Mimangsakas (Nastika Mimangsaka) who 
attribute all action to the power of Karma are here referred 
to. As the Commentator on the Trishati says “ Adrvishta is 
the cause which gives fruits appearing in the future, of past 
acts. This is the opinion of the “Lordless” Mimangsa, 
Kritanang karmawang kalantara bhaviphala pradane adrzsh- 
tam karazam iti, anishvara mimangsakadimatam;:” to 
which he replies “not so because Advzsh¢a which is an uncons- 
cious thing is not to be understood as giving fruit of action 
which is done by intelligence only” (Jadanang suksimanang 
advzshtanang chetanadharma karmaphala pradanasamarthya- 
yogat) Adrzshéa is instrumental cause (Nimitta karaza), There 
is however a conscious Director of Karma who gives fruit 
according to Advishta and He is God. 

2 Such men (the Pratyakshavadins) talk in terms of 
human action which they alone see, know and recognise. In 
such case it is said that there is first Ish¢asadhanatajzanam 
“purpose-serving knowledge” that is knowledge that the pro- 
posed act will serve the intention ; secondly Pravrztti or ten- 
dency to action; and thirdly K»ztisadhyatvajnanam “effort- 
accomplishable knowledge” or the consideration whether it 
can be done which is followed by action. It is objected if He 
has not Pravr7tti and so forth: How can he create (J. C.) the 
three worlds that is Bhas, Bhuvah and Svarloka, 

3 For possession of body is asserted to be necessary for 
action and at Pralaya (dissolution) body disappears and ac- 
cording to the objector only atomic substance (Paramanu) 
remains (J, C.)



4 MAHIMNASTAVA, 

What means does he use ? what materials does He 
employ ?! 

From what does He take support ?? 
Such wicked questioning so ignorant of Thine un- 

imagined greatness® 
Leads some senseless men to talk for the delusion 

of the world. 

6 
But is it possible+ that the worlds with all their 

parts® are uncreate ? 
Can the universe be without a Supporter of it 9 
Who else but God creates the world ?§ 
Oh Lord of the Immortals 
Such men have doubts concerning Thee because 

of their folly. 

1 Referring to instrumental and material causes such as 
in the first case the thread, wheel and stick of the potter and 
in the second the earth with which the pot is made. 

2 A potter for instance must take his seat on something. 

3 The answer to all this talk is that it is His play (Lila). 
It is His nature. It is the “Godness” of God (etad eva 
ishvarasya ishvaratvam) that is He can do all this without 
being bound by human limitations which if they existed 
would destroy His Godhead. (J. C.) 

4 He now in answer to the objections of the previous 
verse gives proof of the existence of God. 

5 It is only the formless without parts which is uncreated 
as J. C. says Nirakarasyaivajanyatvat. All things with parts 
(Savayava) are born or created. The universe, therefore, 
which has parts, is created. 

6 But then it is said assuming that they are created what 
is the proof that it is your God who is the creator. To which 
the answer is who else but God can create? We are not 
dealing with some fractional things but with the whole uni- 
verse with its fourteen worlds. He, who can do this, must 

have knowledge of the “three times” past, present and 
future and must be of an almighty power. Such an one is 

God, 

l 
7 
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MAHIMNASTAVA. 5 

7 

Though the ways differ which are spoken of in 
the threefold Vedat 

Sangkhya,? Yogashastra,* the doctrine of Pashu- 
patit and Vaishnava Shastra” ; 

Though some take this and others that to be the 
better 

And followers of the various paths both direct 
and indirect® dispute 

Yet Thou alone art the goal of all 
a 

As is the ocean of every river.’ 

1 Trayi that is Azk, Yajus and Sama. The Karma- 
kanda of the Vedas deals with ritual action (Karma) and 
Sakamadharmma. The Upanishads preach Dhyana of the 
Chinmatrangbrahma, Niskkama Dharmma and the attain- 
ment of Moksfa through Jana, 

2 Kapila says that we must first enjoy and then relin- 
quish enjoyment attaining Mokska through Vivekajzana on 
which is realised the difference between Prakriti and Purusha. 
This Tattvajvana destroys Karma. As it is elsewhere said 
first Bhoga and then Yoga. 

3 Which preaches Mukti through Samadhi. 

4 That is the doctrine of Shiva according to the five 
Amnayas. There is no difference between Ishvara and 
Moksha. Non-dualistic Tattvajwana is Moksha. 

5 Such asthe Naradapancharatra, Vaish#zava doctrine 
which treats of Pradyumva, Aniruddha, Sangkarshana, and 
Vasudeva. 

6 drt “ curved and straight.” 

7 Having in the previous verse replied to those who are 
“not towards God” (Bhagavadvimukhan) the Hymnist in this 
verse speaks of the different ways by which He may be 
reached. Though the ways may differ their end is the same 
namely the same Unity so variously sought,
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8 

Oh Giver of Boons ! 
A great bull, a wooden staff,’ an axe, a tiger skin 

and ashes? ~ 
These be Thy chief possessions and adornments® 
Varied is the wealth of other Devas+ 
But Thou careth not for these 
Which Thou might’st have with but a turn of 

Thine eye. 
The mirage of worldly things does not delude those 
Whose enjoyment is with the Self?. 

1 The bull is His carrier. The wooden staff is the sup- 
port of the Yogi on which he rests his hands at the time of 
meditation. 

The colour of Shiva as well as that of the Bull is general- 
ly white. His throat is dark blue encircled by a serpent ; 
His hair of a light reddish colour thickly matted together and 
gathered over his head in the manner of ascetics. 

2 With which he is covered. “Of whose naked body 
ashes are the adornment only.’ Mahanirvaza Tantra ch. I. 

3 Having praised the Formless the hymnist now chants 
Him with form, saving “you look but a poor being with all 
these simple and common things. But this is Thy wish. 
But Thou could’st have whatever Thou wisheth” namely 
such wealth as other Devas have. Simplicity is the mark 
of the truly great. 

4 Azddhi such as the Kaustubha gem, Chakra, Shangkha, 
Padma and Gada of Vishnu: the crown of Brahma; the 
aerial car (Vimana); the city Amaravati; the garden 
Nandana, the elephant Airavata, the horse Uchchaifshrava 
of Indra and so forth. 

5 Not the limited self (Jiva) that is Chaitanyariipa with 
the Upadhi Ajzana but the Brahman who exists in and as 
the substance of and moves all things as Antaryamin Yah 
sarvveshu bhiteshu tiskthan Yak sarvvani bhutani antaro 
yamayati. Brzhad. Up 3-7. The Jiva exists as such because 
he identifies himself with the forms which are produced by 
the Maya Shakti of the Brahman. The knower of the Self 
is not so deluded “knowing which oh Pandava thou wilt 
not again be deluded” Yad jwatva na punar moham evam 
yasyasi Pandava—Bhagavadgita LV. 35. 

—
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MAHIMNASTAVA. ~“
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s ‘ 
One says? that all is permanent? )/~" 
Another that all is fleeting® 
And yet another teaches that of the world and its 

various elements 
Some things are fleeting and others ever endure* 
But oh Destroyer of Tripura® 
Though the multitude of doctrines bewilder me 
I am not ashamed to pray to Thee 
For my tongue cannot be restrained.°® 

1 Having dealt with the Nirguza and Saguaa Brahman 

he proceeds to deal with the variety of philosophical opinion. 

2 Referring to Kapila who says that all is permanent as 

Purusha-Prakriti with the two states of appearance and dis- 

appearance. According to Sangkhya both cause (Karama) 

and effect (Karyyam) are real (Sat Karyyam) for Karyya is 

nothing but a transformation (Vikriti) of Karama (Prakriti). 

In Vedanta (Karama is Sat and Karyya Asat (unreal). 

3 The doctrine of those Buddhists whose psychology is 

alleged to find no place for the enduring unity of metaphysic 

which is the Atma. Udayanacharyya says that the Buddhists 

allege that Buddhi or the psychic consciousness is Chetana (in | 

itself conscious) and not dependent for its apparent conscious- 

ness on the enduring Atma and that hence the followers of 

this doctrine are called Buddhists. So the Sarvastivada or 

Kshanikavada is said to have taught that all is momentary. 
When a thing is destroyed another identical one is immediate- 

ly created. In this way the ever changing course of the world 

seems unchanging like a stream of water in which the water 

is always changing yet it appears as if the same water is 

passing through the bed of the river although in fact it is not 

so. Accordiny to the sensationalists (Vijzanavada) what is 

true is sensation which is momentary. According to the 

nihilists (Sarvashtiinyavada) the world is like the fleeting 

objects seen in dream. 
4 The Vaisheshika and Nyaya Darshanas which say that , 

AkAsha, K4ala, Paramanu, Dik and Atma are permanent (Nitya) 

and the rest are not (Anitya) : 
5 See p. 3. 
6 It is not necessary to know all this. Whatever be Nitya 

or Anitya matters not. What does matter is that I can pray 

2



fs} MAHIMNASTAVA. 

ie) 

In order to measure thy greatness! which is Light 
and Fire? 

Of Thee who art embodied of Fire 
Virinchi? one day went upwards of Thee and 

Harit+ downwards 
(Yet they failed to measure Thee) 
But oh Girisha® 
When They prayed to Thee with streneth of faith 

and devotion® 
It was then that Thou did'st appear to Them. 
How then is it possible that service of Thee can 

be without fruit ? 

to Thee from the promptings of a heart full of devotion to 
Thee, Let the doctors dispute, the course of piety is straight, 
certain and sure, 

1 According to past traditions (Pura kila) as it is said in 
Sanskrit or in ancient time as we should say, Brahma and 
Vishnu were one day disputing which of the two were the 
greater. Shiva then to humble their vanity appeared in the 
form of a fiery Linga which they set out to measure. Their 
failure to do this made them humble seeing that they, great 
though they be, were nothing in the presence of the Supreme. 

2 One of the Ashéamirti is fire. 
3 Brahma. Virinchi comes from the prefix Vz indicating 

various kinds of beings, Rach to make or create and the affix 
fn in active voice for He is tle aspect of the Trinity (Tri- 
miurti) which creates. 

4 Vishnu. 

5 A name of Shiva from Giri +Sha « mountain-sleeping.” 
He who,was greatly attached to his wife. Girisha is from 
Giri + Isha Lord of the Mountain KailAsa. 

6 As J. C. says Shraddha (faith) is mental worship 
(Manasikaseva) whilst Bhakti (devotion) is bodily service 
(Kayikaseva) for in it there is also bodily action, such as 
obeisance, kneeling, the folding of the hands in supplicatory 
prayer and so forth. True service of Shiva must bring forth 
the appropriate fruit for the worshipper, 
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Il 

Though the Ten-headed One ! had with ease con- 

quered the three worlds? 

And destroyed all his enemies therein 
His arms still itched for war 

(And fresh worlds to conquer) 

O Hara! this was done through unshaken devo- 

tion to Thee 

And the offering of (nine of) his heads to Thy 
Lotus feet 

As though they were themselves a row of Lotuses. 

12 
When Ravana put forth even against Thine own 

abode on Kailasa,* 
The force of the forest of arms gained through 

worship of Thee 
Thou did’st but slightly move the tip of Thy toe 
(On which he fell and fell) 
And stayed not falling even when he reached the 

nether worlds.* 
So true it is that the wicked forget the benefits 

they have received. 

1 The Daitya Ravana King of Langka who had ten 

heads and twenty arms and whom with other demonic beings 

Vishnu in his seventh incarnation as Rama son of Dasharatha 

King of Ayodhya came to destroy. 
2 The upper, earthly and nether worlds. 
3 Mount Kailasa the Himalayan abode and paradise of 

Shiva. 
4 According to old traditions (Pura kila) Ravana used to 

go every day to Mount Kailasa to worship Shiva, He found 

this however troublesome and thought to save himself this 

trouble of a daily journey by carrying off the whole mountain 

to his abode in Langk& (Ceylon). He began thereupon to 

pull up the mountain which trembled as he assaulted it. 
Parvati, Shiva’s spouse became afraid and embraced Her 

Husband for safety. Shiva. upon this disturbance merely 

moved his toe and sent Ravana tumbling down through



10 MAHIMNASTAVA, 

3 
Oh Giver of boons ! 
No matter of wonder is it, 
That Bana! who has made the three worlds 2 his 

servant, 
Overcame the great dominion of Indra ® 
Since he worshiped Thy feet, 
What prosperity is there not for him, 
Whose head has bowed to Thee? 

14 
Oh three eyed One # 
Who from mercy to Devas and Asuras 
And fearful of the threatening destruction of the 

universe, 
Did’st swallow poison * 
Doth not its blue stain on Thy throat enhance 

Thy beauty ? 
Yea! for even a dishgurement is full of grace 
In Him who suffers it 
When seeking to rid the world of its fears. 

space to the nether worlds from which he was subsequently 
raised by Shiva. Though the strength of RAvaza came to 
him from the Supreme he forgot this through his wicked 
nature and assaulted the heaven of Shiva. 

1 Bana was eldest son of Valiraja the Asura and had a 
thousand arms and with all weapons battled with Shri 
Krishna. Ravana also conquered Indra. 

2 See note 2 p. 9. 
3 Svarga (heaven) only was the conquest of Indra who 

was conquered by the conqueror of all the three worlds 
including Svarloka, 

4 Shiva called Tryambaka because He had a third eye 
in his forehead which is that of wisdom (Jzanachakshu). An 
esoteric meaning of the term is that He is “the father of the 
three” that is Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra. See my note to 
Ch-V., verse 210 and p. 3 of Mahanirvaza Tantra. 

5 At the churning of the ocean poison issued which Shiva 
swallowed to save the world. This caused a blue stain on 
His throat whence He is called Nilakantha. 

—
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15 
Even Smara! whose world-conquering arrows? 

Are never discharged in vain midst Devas, 

Asuras* and men 
When taking Thee to be like any other Deva* 

Met with death’. 
It is not good to attack the self-controlled. 

1 The God of love Kama. 
2 With his arrows he stirs up passion in men and women. 

3 Enemies of the Devas. 
4 Though Shiva is greater than any of them. 

5 The Asura Taraka excluded all the Devas from heaven. 

They went to Brahma. He said that as the Asura had 

acquired his greatness through His grace He conld not take it 

upon himself to destroy him. For one does not destroy the 

tree which one has planted with one’s own hand. He however 

suggested a plan in which the aid of Smara was to be invoked, 

and that was that Shiva Who was given up to Yoga should 

be tempted to unite with Parvati, of which union a son would 

be born who would destroy the Asura. Indra asked Kama 

to go with his wife Rati and his companion Vasanta (the 

spring) to Shiva’s abode Mount Kailasa. On their arrival 

and under the influence of the three Devas the season of 

Spring appeared on the mountain to the great surprise of the 

Rishis there. KaAma standing behind a tree shot an arrow at 

Shiva in Yoga at the moment that His wife Parvati was put- 

ting flowers in His hand having done the hermitage service 

for the day. As Her hand touched His, Kama let fly his 

shaft of passion. Shiva feeling of a sudden passion and loss 

of seed wondered what was it that thus distracted Him from 

His Yoga and looking round saw Kama behind a tree. In 

anger His third eye flashed fire which consumed Kama to 

ashes. Shiva’s seed was thrown into Fire who unable to 

retain it threw it into Ganga who in turn threw it into a reed 

forest where Kartikeya called the Reed-born (Shara-janma) 

was born. He became the leader of the celestial hosts and 

the Destroyer of the Asura as Brahma intended. The 

hymn points out however that Kama was wrong in thinking 

he might play with impunity with Shiva as with any other, 

for He is the great Deva and the self-controlled. And yet 

Kama in part succeeded though at the risk of his own life— 
so dangerous it is to tempt the self-controlled.
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16 

By the stamping of Thy feet the safety of the 
earth came in sudden peril, 

By the movement of Thy arms strong like iron 
rods, 

The stars in the ether were scattered, 
Lashed by Thy loosened hair the heavens were 

troubled. 
Verily Thou did’st finely dance, 
But to trouble the world in order to save it 
What mystery is this ? 2 

1 Some Rakshasas having worshipped Brahma asked Him 
to grant them the power to destroy the whole world, BrahmA 
half assenting half unwilling bade them wait some other time. 
The other Devas hearing this became afraid and went and 
spoke to Shiva. The latter then danced in order to delay 
the granting of this boon by Brahma and to distract the 
Jatter and thus to save the world. But his dancing was so 
mighty that though done to protect the world its very exist- 
ence was threatened. The meaning of this incident is 
explained by another. Some Rakskasas went to the terri- 
tory of a King and began destroying a village there. The 
King sent his army against them to protect the villagers, 
But this same army was a trouble to them with its extortions 
and so forth. But while the army was a trouble to the 
villagers yet it did good to the kingdom which was threaten- 
ed by the Rakshasas. Such is the nature of things that it is 
not possible to do good without some accompanying evil, 
When we look at the whole swé specie aeternitatis what we 
thought to be evil when considered as a fact detached from 
its surroundings is no longer seen to be such when taken as 
part of a whole which is working for good. So with the 
dance of Shiva. 

2 Vamaiva vibhuta. Shiva’s Vibhuta (Lordliness) is Vama 
(contrary) to what we see in ordinary human actions, The 
action of the Lord seems full of contradiction as instanced 
by His troubling the world to save it. See last note. 
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17 
By! the flowing stream in the skies? 
The white beauty of which is like that of the 

planets and sea foam 
And yet seems (as against Thy greatness) a mere 

drop of water on Thy head* 
The world again became an island encircled by a 

fluid ring* 
By this the divine greatness of Thy body may be 

gauged. 

1S 

When Thou did’st resolve to consume the three 
cities” 

The earth was Thy chariot 
The sun and the moon its wheels 
Brahma the charioteer 
The Lord of Mountains® Thy bow 
And Visuu Himself Thy arrow ; 

(And yet why was this) for they were but as grass 
before Thy power ? 

With such implements Thou wert but pleased to 
play, 

Thy Lordliness is not dependent on them.? 

1 Now as J.C. says the greatness of His body is cele- 
brated. 

2 The celestial Ganges Mandakini the milky way. The 
same stream is in the heavens Mandakini, on earth Ganga, 
and in the nether world Bhogavati. 

3 Even the heavenly Ganges but a portion of whose 
waters were sufficient to surround the world appears as a mere 
drop on Shiva’s head. 

4 Rishi Agastya once drank up all the waters of the 
world which thus became dried. In order to restore the 
water so taken the water of the Ganges on Shiva’s head fell 
to earth when the oceans re-appeared. 

5 Tripura. See p. 2 n. 2 ante, 
6 Meru (J. C.) 

7 Why do so much to destroy that which is but grass 
before Thee? No one uses an axe when a finger nail is suffi-
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19 
Oh Destroyer of Tripura! - 
When Hari? desired to worship Thy feet with a 

thousand lotuses 
But found that one was lacking 
He plucked out one of His own lotus-like eyes.? 
This devotion of His assumed the form of His 

beautiful discus+ 
Which He is ever ready to wield for the salvation 

of the three worlds. 

20 
When the sacrificial rite is accomplished 
It is Thou Who givest the fruits thereof to the 

worshipper 
When the ritual act is over. 
How can it have effect without prayer to Thee ? 
Therefore seeing that it is Thou Who art the surety 

- For the fruit of all rites 
Men repose their faith in Veda 
And commence all ritual actions with certain hope 

as to their effects.® 

cient. He could have done it of His mere wish. The will 
of God is not dependent on anything. He could have done 
without them but the play of His will selected them as the 
instruments of His purpose (J. C.) 

I See p. 2 n. 2 ante. 
2 Vishnu. 
3 Vishnu was wont to worship Shiva daily with a 

thousand lotuses. Finding one day that a lotus was missing 
He, rather than break His rule of worship, plucked out His own 
eye to make up the number of a thousand. For this devotion 
Shiva gave Him the Sudarshana Chakra or Discus which 
Vishnu always bears. This discus is itself devotion ; devo- 
tion, as it were, materialised ; and this devotion again it is 
which saves the world and not any mere material instrument. 
(J. C.) 

4 The Sudarshana Chakra, see last note. 
5 Here the author refers to the fruit of rites. How cana 

-Yajma (sacrifice) which is mere action (YAagastu kriya)
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Oh Thou Who art the refuge of all? 
Daksa? was diligent and expert of action 
Lord of sacrifices and creatures. 
The priests of his sacrifice were Rzshis* 
And Devas were the masters of the rites? 
Nathless Thou, Who givest fruit to all sacrifices, 
Didst destroy his?® 
For the sacrifice of one, who lacks faith in Thee, 
Bears fruit of evil only. 

give of itself fruit. It arises, exists and is gone (utpattinasha 
dharmmayogat anitya) : that is, it is not permanent on account 
of its being connected with coming into existence and dissolu- 
tion. Moreover the action (Karma) is here and now but 
the fruit follows at another time, place and region. It is 
therefore Shiva and not the Karma which produces the 
fruit (J. C.) 

In this way also the Mimangsakas are refuted though they 
seek to meet the difficulty by saying that ritual Karma _pro- 
duces Apurva which exists up to the time of giving and is the 
giver of fruit. See ante p. 3 n. 1. 

_ 1 Here the Hymnist points out that without prayer 
(Aradhana) to the supreme Purus&a all ritual action is futile. 

2 Daksha—father-in-law of Shiva who prepared the great 
sacrifice known as Dakshayajva to which however out of 
slight to Shiva he did not invite Him. Shiva’s spouse Parvati 
hearing Her husband abused by Her father yielded up Her 
life on which Shiva came and destroyed the sacrifice. 

3 Seers such as Bhrzgu and others. 

4 Sadasya : that is the Vidhidarshina or inspector of rites ; 
generally a Brahmana, who overlooks the carrying out of the 
rite by the other priests and sees that everything is faultlessly 
done. In the present case so magnificient was the sacrifice 
that in lieu of the ordinary Brahmawas, Ashis and Devas were 
the priests and masters of ceremonies respectively. 

5 For Daksha carried out his sacrifices in slight of Shiva, 

3
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When the Lord of Creatures! overcome by sudden 
desire ? 

For His own daughter* 
So urgently desired to possess her* 
That He changed into a stag 
As she fled from Him in the form of a hind? 
Thou did’st (in anger) bend Thy bow against Him 
As He sped in fear to the heavenly spaces ;® 
And Oh Lord the force’ of Thy hunter's hand 
Has even now not yet released Him.® 

I Brahma. 
2 Here, Brahma is represented as being subject to the 

greatest of the passions of His creation but Shiva Whose praise 
is sung is the self-controlled Who is free of it. Brahma is 
associated with the Rajas Gua which is the cause of desire— 
the passion of mankind generally is shown in its collective 
unit, Brahma being treated as the Samasfti of mankind. Rajo 
Gunma acts by way of passion, and is here displayed in the 
acts of the Devata presiding over it. The incident is referred 
to in Linga Puraza and in Kali Puraza though in the latter 
with some variance. In the 7th century A.D. Kumiéarila in 
his Tantravartika (p. 189 Trans.) explains the incident 
symbolically as follows :-— 

“The word Prajapati means one who protects all creatures ; 
as such it can be taken asa name of the sun; and it is an 
ordinary fact that towards the end of night the sun touches 
the dawn; as the early dawn is brought about by the sun 
it is spoken of as his daughter ; and it is the following of sun 
after dawn that has been described as Prajapati running affer 
his daughter.” 

3 Sandhya. 
4 Riramayiszum : indicating the intensity and urgency of 

His longing. 
5 She in fear of Him changed into a hind whereupon not 

to be thwarted He changed into a stag. 
6 According to Markandeya Puramza when pierced by an 

arrow He was changed into a star. 
7 Rabhasa when used in the masculine gender means 

attachment, effort, love ; but in the neuter=force (Byadz Dict). 

8 Shiva is represented as holding Parashu (axe), Mvrzga 

a
 

—
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Oh Destroyer of Tripurat 

Devi saw Him of the flowery bow? 

Burnt to ashes of a sudden before Her very eyes* 

Like, as it were, some mere blade of grass 

When He thought to accomplish His design by the 

aid of Her beauty.* 

If even Devi after seeing all this 

Yet thinks Thee to be uxorious® 

Because Thou and She art each the half of one 

body.*® 
Then indeed must youthful women be deceived? 

Oh Thou Who art self-controlled and the grantor 

of Blessings. - 

24 

Oh Destroyer of Smara® 

The burning ground is Thy field of play 

(deer) and making with the other two hands the Vara and 

Abhaya Mudras. The deer here is Brahma as above described. 

Shiva is thus so powerful that even Brahma is under His sub- 

jection, and having captured Him, He has not even up to now 

released Him. The Hunter holds to what He has got. He 

is the Giver of bad fruits to those who do bad things. 

I v. 3 ante p. 2. 

2 Kandarpa or Kama God of love. 

3 see p. II. 
4 v. ib. His design was to get Shiva to unite with the Devi 

for the begetting of Karttikeya. This he thought to do by 

tempting Shiva with Her womanly beauty. Seeipaer 

5 Strainang. Here the notion that He is uxorious be- 

cause He has a spouse is refuted. 

6 Deharddhaghafanat : “On account of combination of 

half a body.” Male and female are but halves of one whole as 

Plato also taught. (See II Ch. of the Kumarasambhavam). 

7 If Parvati does not understand Shiva’s nature how can 

ordinary woman folk be expected to do so. 

8 The God of love v, 15 ante p, (1.
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Thy companions are Pishachas! 
Besmeared art Thou with the ashes of the funeral 

pyre 
Thy garland is a string of skulls. 
Let even Thy name and nature appear inauspicious 
Yet oh Giver of Blessings 
To them who meditate on Thee they are supreme- 

ly auspicious? 

25 
Thou art the great Truth beyond all words 
On Which the self-controlled deeply meditate® 
Fixing their thought abstracted from all outward 

things 
In the manner ordained by Yoga 
Restraining their breath+ 
Their hairs erect (with joy) 
Their eyes filled with tears of joy> 
Immersed, as it were, in a lake of the nectar of 

delight. 

1 Inferior spirits generally of an unclean nature. Shiva 
befriends all. 

2 An ordinary man who is attached to such inauspicious 
things is blamed. But here His extraordinary character is 
expressed. Nothing is inauspicious to Ishvara. The wor- 
shipper has nothing to do with this. However inauspicious 
these things appear to him to be, let him remember that 
Shiva is ever auspicious to those who worship him, (J. C.) 
It is only to the Jiva bound in separateness that some things 
are auspicious and others inauspicious ¢o fem. All such terms 
involve relativity. Around the Supreme all things are gather- 
ed in their natural order, 

3 Here he deals with the Parabrahman Who is the inner 
Tattva (Antastattvam). 

4 By Puraka, Rechaka, Kumbhaka. 
5 Blissful tears as it is commonly said—Anandashru. 

S
e
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26 

Thou art Sun, Moon, Air and Fire 
Water, Ether, Earth and the Sacrificer toot 
By such words did the ancients seek to define and 

limit Thee? 
But we ourselves do not know that which Thou art 

not® 

27 

Oh Giver of Refuge! 
The Mantra Om# with its three letters A, U & M 

1 Atma: according to Yogavashishtha Yajaména is so 
called. 

2 The verse deals with Shiva’s eight forms called Ashta- 
murti. Ishana (sun), Mahadeva (moon), Ugra (air), Rudra 
(fire), Bhava (water), Bhima (ether), Sarvva (earth) and 
Pashupati (yajamana the sacrificer here called Atma). 

3 The ancients (it is here suggested) were unable, as we 
too are, to conceive the Formless and so conceived of and 
described Shiva with form as the intelligence must do. But 
here eight forms only are given. But there is no form which 
is not His. Brahmam is not the forms which are but finite 
creatures of his infinite power (Shakti) but is in them as their 
inmost self (Pratyagatma) and witness (Sakshi) that is as 
knower. It is That the object of which (as Shangkara says) is 
all the forms of knowledge (Sarvve pratyah vishaye bhavanti 
yasya) which is the Knower in all cognitions and the Seer in 
them all as the power of consciousness in itself (chichchakti 
svartipa matrah). Objects (Ripa) and ideas of objects (Nama) 
are the constituents of our differentiated knowledge which is 
underlain by the “undifferenced Blissful consciousness which is 
true Being or Shiva Himself. 

4 Here he speaks of the great mantra Om, which is com- 
prised of the letters A and U and M;; the first two coalescing 
by Sandhi into O. Its greatness exists both in its wholeness 
(Om) and the parts which constitute it (Samastavyastatay4), 
It is the mystic (Guhya) syllable of which Manu says that he 
who knows its sense knows the Veda (xi, 266). Within it as
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Describes Thee collectively and in each its parts! 
It signifieth 
The three Vedas? 
The three worlds® 
The three states of consciousness* 
The three Devas? 
And the (transcending) fourth state® which is Thine. 

the first and last is all sound and from it proceed all the seed- 
mantras (Vijas) of the Tantra. The Prazava (word of praise) 
or Om stands for the Brahma and the Vija Mantras for the 
various Saguzartpa or forms with attributes of the different 
Devatas. 

I See last note. 

2 A=Rik; U=Yajus; M=Sama In this verse the triads 
of Om are alone referred to but there are Tetrads, Pentads etc. 
See my Introduction Prapanchasara Tantra. 

3 A=Svarga; U=Marttya; M=Patala. In the first or 
Heaven are the Devas in whom the Sattva guza which as the 
Sangkhyatattva Kaumudi says is “light (z.e. not heavy) mani- 
festation and desired” (Sattvang laghu prakashakamishtam). 
All happiness, kindness well being are the effects of this 
Guna. [n the second or mortal world there are the contraries 
righteousness (Dharmma) and unrighteousness (Adharmma for 
men are dharmmadharmmayukta): virtue (Pazya) and sin 
(Papa) for Rajas guza here predominates ; and from the third 
or nether world the gates of which are protected by serpents 
issue the Asuras and other manifestations of the dark 
Tamoguna. 

4 Waking (Jagrat ), dreaming (Svapna) and dreamless 
sieep (Sushupti). See Introduction to my “Six Centres and 
the Serpent Power.” Consciousness itself is Being which is 
permanent without states ; but there appear fd be states owing 
to the reflection of consciousness on the associated uncon- 
scious ehanging forms. 

5 A=Brahma; U=Vishnu; M=Rudra. 

6 Turiya deriyed frem Chatur (four) and Chha which the 
Vedantasara defines to be Brahmanz without Upadhi (Yada- 
nupahitang chaitanyam tat turiyam iti uchyate) and which as 
Shruti says, is Shantam (peace) Shivam (good) Advaitam (non-
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Encompassed with most subtle Sound" 

oe
) 

26 

Bhava, Sarvva, Rudra, Pashupati 

Ugra, Mahadeva, Bhima, Ishana? 

Each of these names do the Devas desire to hear 

To these precious names do I too offer my salu- 

tation 

29 
Reverence® to Thee Who art near (to those who 

serve Thee)* 
And yet art far (from those who are heedless of 

‘Wiave))© 
Reverence to Thee Oh Destroyer of Smara® 

quality) and as Sayana says the deliverer (Taraka), Brahman 

is Trayi that is has a threefold aspect, in the three Devas, 

with their three Guzas Rajas, Sattva, Tamas. This aspect ts 

represented by cach of the three letters of which the Mantra 

is composcd. But the supreme unconditioned fourth state 

both includes and transcends all. It is the indescribable 

Turiyam Tejas which the whole Mantra indicates. 

1 The supreme subject matter (Pratipadyam) of the Man- 

tra is environed by subtle “ Sound” (Sukshmanada) its emana- 

ting activities. None can approach thereto save through a 

knowledge of Vindu, Nada etc. See my work last cited. 

2 See v. 26 ante notes ; that is Shiva in His eight forms as 

water, earth, fire, the sacrificer, air, moon, ether and sun. 

3 The verse now deals as J. C. says with His apparently 

contradictory aspects though He is the one unchanging unity 

in all. 

4 Also as J. C. says because He is our inner Atma and 

ever guides, counsels and protects us, 

5 Or because He is unperceivable beyond mind and 

speech (J. C.) 

6 V. 15 ante p. 11.
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Who art both the minutest of the minute! 
And yet the greatest of the great? 
Reverence to Thee Oh Three-Eyed One? 
Who art ancient* 
And yet very youthful® 
Reverence to Thee Who art all things 
And art yet beyond all things® 

1 The Brahmaz» is not bound by and transcends all forms 
whether gross or subtle. The form or non-self is determined 
and must of necessity remain such as it is serving the same 
purpose at all times and under all circumstances. But Cons- 
ciousness or the Self is free to lend at Its choice relative exis- 
tence to all or any as the objects of Its knowledge. The Jiva 
is bound by the form in so far as he identifies himself with 
it. The Knower being free of such error can assume any form 
great or small equally because they do not affect the knowing. 
Therefore is Brahman called the greatest of the great, and the 
smallest of the small because He is completely free to take 
any form such, as here, the atomic (the paramanu). 

2 His body is huge manifesting in the great mountains 
and waters, the earth, the universes and the infinite spaces in 
which they revolve (J. C.). As Upanishad says Anoraniyan 
mahato mahiyan “more minute than the atom ; greatest of the 
great.” 

3 For He has the third or central eye of wisdom ( Jnana- 
chakshu or because He is Father of the Three (Trimurti). 

4 He was before all things (J. C.) the “ Ancient of Days.” 
5 For He knows not old age and infirmity, but is ever 

fully strong and capable of all work (J. C.). 
6 Visible and invisible. He is not only immanent in the 

worlds, but transcends them. It cannot be too often repeated 
that Indian doctrine is not pantheistic in the ordinarily under- 
stood western meaning of that term. Brahmawz in Itself 
(Svariipa) is not the form though It exists both rea/iter and 
effective in it but is as Shangkara says “the infinite peace, 
the undual Bhuma apart from all name and form.” It is as 
the verse says beyond all things that is beyond all categories 
of time space and causality and is the “ Absolute” only in the 
sense of a perfectly unrelated and independent self-identity 
and not in the Hegelian sense of the highest concrete or 
monadic synthesis of unity in difference, 
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30 
Reverence and again reverence to Bhava' 
Who with the active quality? creates the universe 
Reverence and again reverence to M7zda* 
Who with the quality of manifestation? (preserves 

and) gives happiness to men 
Reverence and again reverence to Hara* 
Who with the quality which veils? destroys the 

universe 
Reverence and again reverence to Shiva 
Beyond all qualities in His glittering Abode.* 

31 
How great® is the difference between my mind 
Capable of but little understanding 
And subject to sorrows 
And Thine everlasting glory 
Which surpasses all attributes 
Yet fearful as I am my devotion has encouraged me 
To offer to Thee Oh Giver of Blessings 
This garland of words at Thy feet’ 

1 Here the Supreme Shiva in His aspect as the creator 
Brahma. 

2 Rajoguma, Sattvaguza, Tamoguaa, lit. “with the aid 

chiefly of the Rajoguza” and so with the others, The three 
Guzas co-exist but one or other predominate according as the 
function is creation, maintenance, or destruction respectively 
in which case Rajas, Sattva, and Tamas have predominant 
operation. 

3 The Supreme Shiva in His aspect as Vishnu: the 
Vishnuripa because he pleases and protects all. 

4 The Supreme Shiva in His aspect as the Destroyer Rudra. 
5 Previously he has dealt with the Triguzatmakam or 

Saguva Brahma and now he salutes Shiva as the Supreme 
beyond all Gumas (Nirguma) that is as It exists in Itself and 
before the creation of the worlds composed of the Guzas which 
are the manifestation of its Power (Shakti). 

6 Here the Hymnist expresses his humility (J.C.) 
7 The words of the Hymn are compared to an offering of 

flowers.
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32 
Oh Lord!? if the Giver of Happiness? 
Were to write for all time 
With a pen made from a branch of the best of all 

celestial trees® 
Using the whole earth as Her leaf* 
With a black mass of ink 
As wide as the great ocean 
Still would it be impossible to express 
The fullness of Thy attributes 

22 
rere) 

He whose teeth are like flowers® 
The Chief of the Gandharvas® 
Servant of the Deva of Devas? crested with the 

crescent moon 
Having lost his greatness through Mahdadeva’s 

wrath® 
Has made this best of hymns in praise of the 

greatness of Shiva, 

1 In this celebrated verse he sums up what has hitherto 
been said as to Shiva’s greatness. 

2 Sharada that is Sarasvati Goddess of wisdom and learn- 
ing ; Tor not wealth but knowledge gives happiness. 

3 These are Mandira, Parijata, Santana, Harichandana 
Kalpavrikska. According to J.C. Parijata is here meant 

4 Patram: as we should say, with anachronism, paper. 

5 Kushumadashana or Puskpadanta the author of the 
Hymn whose teeth are compared to jasmin petals. 

6 Devayoni who according to the Visinu Puramza were 
sons of Brahma “born imbibing melody” celestial musicians 
and choristers who play and sing at the banquets of the Devas 
belonging together with the Apsaras their wives to Indra’s 
heaven. 

7 The “great Deva” a title of Shiva. 

8 See anfe introduction. 
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34 
He! who having worshipped the Lord of Devas? 
The Giver both of heaven and liberation® 
With mind intent and folded palms reads this 

hymn 
Will himself be worshipped by Kinnaras* 
And go to Shiva. 
This unfailing® hymn has been made by Pusd/- 

padanta 

ad 

oO 

With him® who reads this hymn 

Which has issued from the lotus mouth of Pus4- 

padanta 

And which is the remover of all sins 

With him who learns it by heart 
Or keeps it in his house? 

Mahesha Lord of Creatures is pleased. 

(Here ends the Mahimnastava). 

1 Here commences the Phalashloka which follows all 

hymns and specifies the reward which is to be got by its 

recitation. 
2 Shiva. 
3 Svarga; that is heavenly enjoyment which is yet tran- 

sient and Moksha or liberation which is beyond the sphere of 

enjoyment and which endures. God gives both as also earth- 

ly bliss which is a faint reflection of the glorious Bhima or 

Divine Bliss Which is His nature. 

4 Spirits (Devayoni) of that name. 

5 That is in reaching its object. It is always fruitful and 

efficacious. 
6 This verse occurs in the Ms, | have used. 

7 Stotrezagrthasthitena. It is a good thing to have sacred 

books in one’s house even if they are not read. For this 

possession leads to their being read by the owner or others 

and the work is thus preserved. Soitis said “he who has 

books in his house becomes a pandif (learned man)’ Granthi 

bhavati panditah. 
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quazeecazase Sazatg wel sea a q arma sian) Fat 

aafumamien «6osaat 0 afefeafaueaaniia a §8©=-FeaanfqsieaiatiaTt 

alfa Star va; saaewt stat aaaai<faat a sfa ufaceaae 

mam ae ala taafang aKa aaifat THolat aaicfeat 

waa SCAT Salad | Fal Sia aaiiemtt sees Aadatat 

Tama | | aa AT sa Zant ameatia)«ufagan: «6 afaattaTaar 

garq ata a wa aaa «os alfemive saeeafeneaa ait 

Tams Waa aenfageam Bl aca sas; | faa aaa fq



8 afeer: aq | 

fave: fag: 4 wa faquafayad 
feat wat esfa faqorera sfa | 
Ade Wal GAA Balad: 
qaaisd ateaatata ater aaa: iu 

qe SHA; a a: ua wae) gar ea’ wEE SEAT | 
mast afaota: ara: AISA zi 

Sraufacatd aque fanfactivat etaq aa faces difa fads 
sfa| et a gaa: Safea: Wave: atfaa eafeat wat feaeadiq Se 
fewalfedt aaiaateld Gaeta areie aif aq gaswat Aiea =I ae 
a ganda faawafa aa: gaa: wae aaah Gadi ae qefe seks. 
fawd ofa aqaate fataamaal ava: sfa Squafaitewq, sae saat 
wafaea Adt adaiteqatd aa we arifefaaa:1 gaa sare fade sia) 
aq sue aefaegatfedt sar: aeautimfea off tanta sceet | 
aa SCO TATA TANTS HL C SA TT uqafe- 

aaa a3 44 4 Ya! Bfeaal fate: aa feyaa Eafe ar Ser se’ ae qe 

fafae fafscia 4 seniard seaaamnniaa yenanad aa sada aan: | 

ca a: anisdia fra: aq wala seaasiesat waat waarmee 
Be, Wat aay wheeardq wieeatefeane  afyaaginaa: | 
aah Sua fafnATHE Fa ASAT: Ga STR: AT we: ws 
fafeefa fafanard aetfa aa esta: aa ga: oxarmatsaimeracty 
FT ANU WHIT FEMS aI SeaTac fafa aaa aaalaee | 
aa RANT ae fHaTelt: aa aa zai HAMAS TuaeRE geri 
Has TUG! GEAR aa SE: wT TeNY sea; Rasa 
Fae Yq: AAaeaeate vienna awadtia aa: a fagurerd 

aaalaand se aa queen’ eee qa Se: yea aia fr aaaieeard 

Haq aaa ae efeftia Ala) GeIwaT aUeastaaeAa | aaa 

Seanad sata sienna BEAR Ga yawn qaeIssieaaa Fag: 

ag afta | wer Tae seleamlantay efeadafata GaR Wy



smalaamapatathaaziaraada | y 

asa stat: feaaaaaedist Saar 

afastan fa wafafatatear wata | 

AAA a Haigarstaa w: aitat 
aal ACS AAATAT BATA SH él 

aal Wet am: ogufaad awafata 

ufaa vara utfaene: cafafa a | 

sa ufenaaa fava fates ead ia aaa sal 

Fat = FHS aaasaesiy araaatesisf lat: faenea: farsa: far 

sadn: af gq SA oa aaaaald 4 fe aaafatat asaatsie fruaeaa- 

aq a4 aagaaa feareaaaaaqiad sfa wa: | wa sae arqdtaara saat 

waatasaten faafast an aaa sate wala afaqaai aa 

ame “ai sana faq” sfa| aa faces: Haga Fe: ea AAT 

aaa aye fa amfate feaia att fai ade: Gace: at a: 

yaaaaa fag ofat seat garg asf Fae: |) qaufaascarafeart- 

armani fasasqemyaacaarsaaial BaanaaAsaaa va; aa: z 

aaa aaa waste gaa del Alegal Bai via daca ale aatfa do 

gaa duetea: daefiewtawan Raenafe:; Aa yaa 

aa saat: | wal walt Halt wR Visa aa sia aKa ae F Haq 

Gitat: gar sfa a aifs: teil 

ud waafeqan fee eases VSM HAF BS VE aTqaai 

gal dita sala | Baas aa aaa | aa sat sal Set wera 

yiaglenMaanaal Se: ova Hea BMRed atl Sad | ANT AA TA 

maa sa 7a: | aa aata: | “faand fanaa ara aearqaina.” sia 

fara ag fannate aoe are ae oe aaa: area Tee | 

ay yaaa | “4 HAT A UAT A UAH A AMAT,” | AaaTATT aA 

Sa saad dal Ha: | aed aie afeciamed aad asada aq aH 

aaafa ad 0a Saal Te | cars Aaa “satis; aera waa Hada’



g afeea: Raa | 

talai Sfaanena leas aat 
aaa TaRAfa ATA Fa HOI 
awe: AZ IF Ati wa TTA: 

AU BAIA ate AAIIATTT | 
quae cafa g vaganfafeai 

a fe aad fsasaem aaafe ici 

“qa ata aaa afaq eqs’ | aa fe anifearaaasaaa Aaa 

was age | “SA TAA Td Tad Alaa | | cea aaaad Gaia 

aa a | Fre AISA GA AeA Tag HAA aa: BaaTS TaSTA- 

qqgaa adt ata: | aera aime) “al ya aaa ae amafemacfa | 

saa Wad Aad TA TAMA! Ala Aad aM waa -faqata 

aay aa A Sala Aaa Ataaraq?) seq uagaad mea grad 

aTaa Waa VIIa “Baa: asad aafafy arene” sare 

qos aay | cana CSM Het: Aq AITO 

aaa: | dea Heat sia aquaadiacmace ufauieqq: aging 

“Same ata wi ei fat west) ada aw fas aq away’ 

wand wifdat aati Haase are) aay awa awa yetd sasits- 

qatale aaa aula Ga Ale: | cats “Steadiefaant ay areaqaa 

aWMese dad Beale Haq Wa sfaq | Ta Wat Hea era Ba ofea ofa 

gal adie ae at wal acia ae: waa sia autai afaana sapfataai 

AMMAN BAR SAMAIAAU FaMaAITalal Tai BlaTq GAIA -z aAa- 

val Wa: AeaaelaHAegIsaT Bal Bsa! Gea waa gaa 

fanafaat: | sar waTai alt awa: aqe: | | aa BAWAANT aSifeaeai 

araNetat We) | HeaIaysT TAAeedlaeAl oAEIfeWaTs Ge 

aqat waaafa Ala: 119i 

Ud PANAMA HAS Wad: Wa aaa wfagieay 

aif aera sfr @ axe Hele egea: ware fafaare gen: gare aia



aaralaamaratatfaacrataaad | xs) 

a4 afad war aHTATTRRY alae 

aa Hadi sata aefa aeafana | 

aamsaatad yrs afters =a 

qatas fa ai 4 BY AF VET FATA lei 

TaMIGa ae WA SEATASTATSNETGT: HATA: ATT: ATT ATES HHA Ha aa 

aq Ualad amiga yell) at sElea: OA: wazanfufedt 44 

afadumau defeat at at afmersdtai scaticect fe amt facuia 

uaaia | adiafeareiterara aafacice: aa Sanat secreat Sar: aeat a fa 

Feaame: | Fa ae Zleqaa Gai: aeE: ae sad aa AT Fate 

aaa) feaaa sand aa aaced fasat sfearat: sere cae WAT: 

qua ease aafaaiad famed a aaata a aleafa sala amas fae 

aaa asia ae aa femal: Teaatietaa an eaemizafaa Ba: TT 

Weaaal waa sal sean same: facanfanlenaelsragatt 

uRia siemalessaaa watad were sfa aia) aed wert fegra 

Haag Use THAT: IFIl 

oF ataate aqafated sara ayia aaa eq ifs yatafa | 

2 qaqa @ et Alaa aenaagant aed aaq wa fre aeia aaq aeatie- 

aa aaazaqaa a 4 agavaia aqafafaavadinfantafatinereneas: 

qa: | aot aaa Bae Faq Baa Afaci afmafafa aia AeTET: fara 

ayaa sofaaaize fe ae acdafeas ao safmaeAe: Sassi 

aia aaa sia fede: ge) oF fala: aaesmafaa staid 

Fama faafaaa aafasa fanaa aefa arene frei alae aeuetic 

afaratqaatiiaat a: aq frarataia | dftenfraacranarttat eae fafa 

sq aiaanaare a a fae fe ae ae) aa aha age |e fae ara: 

@acmaraa Sea aa aM ade faa a 

famqurar Hanae Aid Fe WHIS ie 4 TAS A as fa ara: | 

sautaaaaad a4 Sia Ge BETA ASTAAT eT HART 4a FATT 

Hi yanata wa: aa ASATSTAl fa ANA: I<



a afes: aaa | 

aaa aacazute fafefas fees: 
Ufiapa AAA EayG: | 
aa afaseMIgaaisn fate aq 
wae ani aa faaqataa waa ie! 
aaaieraea fayaaarafant 
SHAT FRSA THAT | 
facogqanifaawuanasaa: 
fauaresa fare faagftafad i221 

WU faa aman agaa waaiaia wet faa aaa aifiacwsad 
Wal APTS Maeesaade: ¢ ez eel waa anata fafae: 
fafa far fr axjaetdt aaae afasaradt emf aes aaaret 
aaa FUTaala Fal HART Gail H WTA WIAs weal wa: azz w Fags 
fasetufaia sfq gawaaastaaa ata asf = fate = fa aaqee 
aa: afaysttve aq aq tas; asta afadcesed aq okay saat 
wang sat ae faftfeam awerq ef: qa Wada alaEa 
Mal asa ata TAY aatq ORS aad weHdt| aaeeaay ante: 
SaeqMaAM Aes eVIE Mata Ta Ae AAT Ql Tal BUST WasTt 
amt aafemat aq aang waa @ata ae stat wanfwaa 4 q aa: 
yaaa aaeatqef: fat fH a gala afy q neaaa waea @antaaaa 
mane wadtfa aa) me: MeuaTast aEEaeaiieia §«Afedt 
arat ost alesse dwar sf aeema wosfeearcniia 

eafs: eel 

gu fae catty aafafiaiaie: @ecatie: wat: ceddtgen wages 
wif saatefa | @ faytec caret cau: 4 faad aca fades afeac: 
ata quifta’ aa feauarna: fysd |hact grad =aald Sefataa 
Sar WIT LU Ag aes: Wetiamagel aa WtaM aculaM aIEq 
finfryam aq sea wiftaa s¢ fee faeenef wafseaa fa mara:



aTaaamapa ates ataaaa | & 

aga aqqaaaataraan yaaa 

qald aaasty aefraaat faaaa: | 

Fa Walsaaasfaaes ahs 

ufasl Garaleu aqataal gata Gat: eR 

aefe Gaal ave uTaTSTfa sat 

waa aw: uftsafasatayan: | 

wa: Stes Gates gaat am tia: afeaacmieeat: eam: afer 

SGI Fai aa) Gas aaa Bal da aI Tea GaaT sia AATATeA 

fouEKaaaqsateanae Wat weaaaa gala 

qgwiaiéa faaamar asmreagad ai fewtasentcataia weiraq | 

ARG 4 Pas qT NsaTfaAt: GAliaia AS: | AS: waa AEA SAAC: | afer: 

WATER: Bld aetsageas: | Sie: MiMaarisatia elses: VAN 

qu fas HAAATSSleaNa ETAT Wat Cael AleTe Hise Gara 

aq’ Fad awalta aeasad fs aSlaa Safa Aer AeTeaelad 

anei qaeciaadataaaciae weadt Hat faanfefeaaat waa fafea 

Aaa Safed ASEM waaakd aamewa Tad Tatas Ata: OA: 

qaaq 444 waa! saga sia yUtaTaTIAGET, Fife FAafA | 

2 et aqaaal Tafaaa: Wa: BMT Aa Fa aeM AAAI algaae ya acfaa- 

adi aaaata # masta faaaaa: aaniecaolel dat Aaa faaT Aaa s- 

qa dace vies fale: af aad aa eq aa Sad Tied AEE: AEST 

Sq qlef afa oaasla See SUT a | | Aa Aael Ase Tae 

aaaunant aa faanteas—ya fafed sufsat waizeaen aie aa: 

aa; AU TM: Gulla aca’ ala TST ATA 4 amigas: | | Afeadia sft 

ata: daraan fafacires sft ava 12 XI 

gat waaqdaat aga aateatafa cia tia afefr) ¥ ate 

aMisgt: Wala see We: sat Alaa faramraty zie aati 

quam faaaa aq aaa faaata aaraatanateait gaa afer IMA 4 

2



2° ates: aANaq | 

a atad afaa afeafaate qari 
4 AQ Saad vata feaeqaaaa: N2zn 
FAMCAM Waa Aaa gta 
faaaaraizafaaaa fad deaaa: | 
4 AAG: AW aa a Had a faqaet 
faantista arent yaraagerataa: isi 
afeeat aa afaefa atarqcat 
faanied fat safe afaat ae fairer: | 

Ra are | aafeae—aly firedisaaieratem wa sag esd a wala 
aa g wae oF waaaia| aaceial qatar awe aaah ar 
smaaeatt faa Wa! seamauaada Sqmifaigane 
aq, alten aftatas fad ad fyat atacand fa qe: | ta 
aad Ql aa; a Yalayaatata aahafee sie fHaatae wa: | alae 
WG: HAST Gt aya | 

seri SAAT AAAA AIGA Hila Bate) = faa = 
faa fam’ ate Geaaa: Haase aes a: ae: ATi sat = fa sat 
a Had sfq 4 afa g aaa ua) 3g war faq wecagzeq staaly aq’ 
qaaftare a4 ale sae aaqat aKa fasifaaa aanfadt at sae 
A, AAMAS Saal Hat SaqU sealaMEATAY al ATI Sa aA fata 
Wa! weeafesaaea wel) aaeeraaaife WRU AAAAA ARIS 
cam famaqaciad fas’ arata FAUT Sarg 
eaaa oasis aa: 6 -aaa a wea; WANK Se: we AT waTaAI va 
TUS YA WF SANT sehr: aaRaal saa faasia are: ae: 
agate gAMAG yaaa ale) aot cecatdaniaacatie- 
Paaaz: 11221 

saat aaah eifa walla | = Sm fa ae are fale ater: 
FRAG agraqaafed sata afaela safest aeaeem wt a Fats



smrataana pa fafa | ge 

a oan alfaataTerneTaa 

at aaa a fe afag oa: afer: ey 

aettreraiaestfa wear eae 
ué fattataganfaeraeTet | 

Feat Wafawanzrafeaaet 

saga @ azfa aq aaa fayat ie 

aaa FARIA Bal faci asa: Bel Baste: | Tafa fase at) AAT: ATH: ST 

SaCaRaTa 7al wa Saraeaiaeal Sadtfa wal saeaqel Gad AAAI 

aaa aaa Sa wt ae atest farerttisaa | wafafa waueet: fra 

fafa wags.) Aa aa ae aq TA STE afeia TATA Se ae Bq. aa 

AGS eHaqasiaiaaaiae aiaq | aBeaaral fafmeaaersrea: 

ama aan eta af wticasa act aaorafa aatfrat fafsrecar 

aymadi aaae 4 ada asta fe aenq afay frafeag ay gicea: 

fava: wait 4 wala a feaant wat aly faafeay ofeal a va: 

fa'ga: waafat at qwaat af fauaareniceraiem: ama are 

faaa: | aatet: ofera: oftarafacteat rae: 1124 

34 al Ul Waal ATA Bq aa aaa ad aA aa AR AlelIIe 

aaniifa aq ae aa: aa sal cafssasiaaartel eCqaTe ant: 

Sane. | aqNaaTAAIee: HT Tree atetafeafaoarerecra 

aya aaa aSaeAMaa sf guTHaAeaaT will Aelia! a 

aie ala sate aah gana aeeaazaaicaia dzarartia yaraia 

SAG OSI UIETa Wier wT Gaal Geel AqaTaa vealed sft HT 

asa asta walfa! aa fam: 92 aia aaq seen safes | 

Aten’ aa Yat va ules afageadtacecetate Ma: GIfee TeIT: aA AS 

ama | aa aafeiaakes arm seam aq atemarat deh waratia T- 

maq;| gata faafequeiad 14 dfeaamialaaoed wee aaaaaeraiy 

qfoaiaer am fadtamdiaista stare sfa afectart aaverafefe |



22 afeea: aaa | 

faaeriat antag franateaaeta: 
Walsl ati a: Boayes: facta a | 

WHat aafaaead Ga Hata 
aaadiad waatea fest aa ay: lies 
TH: AM gaat Nasa sacar 
TAS AEH TaATTUT AT: WT Sha | 

aN Gt: at: Asa asa A AeteMaSaRz: MAT get: qest ae 
are Geeeat aa | Aq aeasi war aaeaTAMMT fafa sala aa ar 
afafa 1 set faye wyat aa nfaaaa smdisqneractt fafaa fener 

Us: aed geateq dtsarq afaaaala 121 

Sail THN HTASHES Nard aia faaieia) = Sx ay ant 

WAS. AAMAS: F ASG Alaa aa aT: | ates: aaa 
qaaecd Aan alent aaaleqvaadiaen afsat adieaeteare 
eM | Fal aT Alea: Pend a: daadigta «Ree adits 
afakea: | ast ania at au: Sad afsirem? Gari seaa ae 
FUAREMTT IAF aMisaeia! Aisi at waey aa furry ouqayee: 
waa fartiy ty ae Aa SIAM Hae e soe: Aa aq vasa 
Wasa sq Hele Tefaad Stories ad saerA waSy GAG Gait 
Tessa aot Ud aAatat jefe 4 Tefal qaqa: Fed qe ceM AAR | 
aa aHUCAaAataTAAGe FAM Gieaa aa Aoieea sare eof 
qa cen aafafa | Tata watta aa ag: adit fest adifaa’ waalea =) 

Fae Hent Alasea Sea saalwes: | ae fata FAS AAT 

aval faredisia SAREE: Bld Ga aa WaT aaa smqataa sia wa: | 

gait fareuaaiwaat: | aa sere] HelaeEMAMigeaT: § orfelaae 

WA USI 

sarit Fytereqsraad aia wa sfai = om faqeed feactemyfastad



CURIE ERICA GACILC CL ml 23 

feaaiea asa faywewareracfata 

fase: wteaaT A Ge OTaeaT: Tafa: wee 

shwWase FAAafaara gear 

qeala afaa fanqeetaanaaa | 

Tal Vare w: Ufeafaaat aRATAT 

aarnt ware fagest Sah SAAT ee 

Assaeeratr aka) aeasataraiea wequieast faa a fe wae 

aq aat Sau oeeeas saaerTETaaye UTE giant Afsaa 

Aiafaaaa | saaanaer faye suecafret: 1 afeaétaare fageae 

ditt gSR aa wa: aes ata wa Safa eT Befaeat BE: Tea 

gaa: ae wquala | | «(-walste, Wasa: aac: | deal ae 

“fame ud yaa) seas Gyad deagaea o vac CUBA 

f¥ unaafafa ara! waaltaa oftecta fraaiia | oa fated wafea: 

widacg aaa; Waa: weNita a wate faq @aatuas stew: faaa- 

qaaitd: Hea: a fe aise iaasteais | aaa da ay cae 

aa aimadteniaad: 4 fataeaafaafafa ars) atseeReea oftarat 

quad osfa sifenacfee: | Gea: Tereta: otal aTaaTafy | seat: | 

qega: Mauiafawesaiaaaia Fatt 2c 

zaiai faeiicfanae faewaq aacrrare eiefeia | = fageen & fa eft 

qa aa waa: ae avaeana anaait Gate aradea- 

qaigedt vafala aad ata Casta 3a ofa TAM wala Unela fa aa 

fq wad aaanad aaage scetq aeageay fasaacaqanicda FAT 

wag a: aria eas ama aaatien ofewfa’ frat aa: aa aati 

saat a Saad Waa cae af waa | a GaAeT) ge fae 

faq: aeaqda sat fd ufaaa canta fea factafa fang eta 

caaladaeeaaid UR AA Ba An: aeaanAcARa Aah TST



28 afer: eaa | 

aa SA Maraate waa AQUA 
a aH Wad Gala GaTaaa | 
Waal FH HqT weternfays 
Wal Wei Ag ecufat: HAA BA: Re 

faateal ea: HqUfaTaieraqaal 
BAMA WIT ASAT FIAT | 

dear aa faENaa alae fase caqqgeD aa BEE" 
qa frase saa wal qe: firs: aWeaTMaaqen aaa a faas 
2a Aaa wae faasaeedia alata afiasm safe ire 

wale wradT TAGGeMATARMAT Kile Aaa) wal aH Aa fae 
afd agquat TAM Tai Fe aTHaA aE aaakdaT @ aes = 

awa Wala Ad: WaNRMASA GAyEGE sana Haq aries faa 

wae aH aie a afer ATE ZH yah a gaia wad wala afaq aa) 
aaTMANTaT ATAU HAL) | Aa: AA TWAT aa: St AGE 

Fay HAMA Faas Ga SAT Ad Gea AswEey aeI aa 
aAaq aay ecuhat Zena wala! saan: amg feat et 4 saute 
faa Fa AAT AMAT a ae aay fae aT awe ae 
Ta Ia TARAS WIRTH anaSciafa fe eae 
aa saaes AAS INMATRA Bet ASI awa Aaracaaafy az 
ara sff anes waa atia dau:| aK 4 wae « Haq 
uftat: gattafa anfs: | sfeara: ant faamemera <a miea- 
alae: Rell 

Sail UTHYRAASTS AMIGA BARNITALTaIO Al ae sfa yes 
4a wife fafa Swe esa as Act <a: yanafa: mqufaaseaRt 
asta fang ca: aaings: cea aqeat wifcardte: us aa ay wai 

amet Baa aa aa ACT aaa: wee fafuchna: wala 
aia dere aqaeiaEAra asHafaeaea sat aaa an



aralgamatafacfaazianaaaa | ay 

Aare: AqHAfauaaatat 

wa ad: aerfagrataara fe war: uReH 
Waa aa aaah ai efeat 

aa tfssat fafagaares agar | 

aqurtatd feaafa qoamang 

aaa asafa anfa a aaaTaTAs: 1221 

SAAT TAIT IAA FTA 
Gt: FE Sel GAIA NAIA | 

am sfa\ awataate fae asifaat weiss aa aq aa faa AGI 

aa, Sasa ahaa fea’ waite ya fafeafaes: | aa wa area 

auaista aMeatraaface al Aeea Ua AT TaRTeATaafafa ATs: | 

zal fe SHASSae aa aT faa SAT TaTAITASEATT TT 

alta afamtaa faa asl ae sta alerargadaie: | Slt ats a aay 

fags araacasicia Sz: 2 

go faa aml fanefeat aarmfaqedt ata arqaisfanrqqraaa dats 

sit wat want wat shanti ami cqaquadstafneten 

afaq aaeg ania aqaite: fra: raed: aq art faaar, aise aa: 

uaa sat waste aa aa fea ara anmueta aa sia 

Aa ATA Hilla wala | | BA SST UUITGNSee aa eTTEHE: 

aa Baa Sada; ASAT aT Bay cand waa’ amet 4 asta senha 

aieg agi areca aa ae ale sag:| waa alten’ afaa 

algae | 9a: ale Baa aya aamtitn Ofiesat attyat ai efeat 

fase van aerate feafay cafeeq i oga: alten aaa dtd wat 

feaafa ard amity aqarad amafaad | auafesararafaaad sfa aaifeara 

sifa fauna: | arqaisfafaeac: | ataTgsdqeifearsad ea saa: | Sa 

arqat a Pana wa: gaifafa ais: 220 

salat Harada: Wt Qala aaAly wlanar facaa eifa qeta-



afer: qraq | 

afe watt Gat aafagaesis azar 
zafa QAI Aq ATS AMI FaaT: 12 sh 
MMAS HS: BEL fous: aeaT 
fanaa: eafa zatiziufeac: | 
Wage Wei aa wag amaafar 
aarta ay tH ate uw agaafa ling 

ro
 

Ab
 

wafa | Soa S ate Edt WER! eae! eatadieaun aaa 
wat WaT Waa GUY AST Ye: Beata aa swaq ge’ efeuaag coy 

Zafa ale qataaazeisaca daaaifearttascmeqaer: at dai saz 
aaa atta aq SS Bai qaqa: fat qe am seat fanaa, faa 

WA Aaa | AM Heel Sz ATA Ai Seg MAT! «FAST Ha MTaeTas- 
Wat Ward faagets Hel casita aa’ afe aeeea' eae aca arias 
al SeRTatana aad Weaat aaaaTlaAa: Alea wafefa wal qaqa 

qa saad | a fe Hae Gas: aly Stam: | ai uf HaarEaaa 
ata | ast Wicd aa em saqq | aTeeeseeasoa: | 
auf atyei awamiata aaizerq fading waa: | |iq ge: Gat: 

TAMA: | Ta Salesalaaaasat: | aw’ fled aaa dada fad astaar 

a tenze ear: whee azar Aaa | aRtIaaaa aeTARSITSI 

facade AKeacy RII 

FITRa ATA Hala del | re: Tay set HAPs ay TT 

WaATAZ Uald aUAMeAAsaa AERIS Walla) = aT 

BU RAATA ANZ AG aa Wad WHE AAaITARA i’ Gaal wag 

anid ca Wiat AH SAMARAS So aA RMaeaiey ayo 

aRTHU FWA Ase SAATeNVES | Wasaqaeate wag 

Bazealagy Aalst waTa@atieaisaq | fara Wat HEaM: aqaa | 

faawrafrarag: wags | | Tad zehat: aaa haage: aa a aE 

TqMANITTS We ARTA | FATA UaleMAMNt wale anes



aaa tatfaael aaa | go 

quae faate afaacd faa ward 12 KI 

quae aawata Waa BAaE- 

wae ata ag atta afafa a 

uae arala HEGesSlela Galqaea Yiauieafaia wra:! fase g 

aoa) aiaae: | Wi GAS HET GAT | OANA FY WAS SH Haq OftaT 

gaffe ais: | ated a aqafae acai aafo a get sata 

faaetanaaaicia aaataq WR2I 

aa waade 4 dena wife aq sare: weed faq saa 

view Fad aa @ ota ata ocaraia afaet atin aa: fad aa 

qa) Sq aa aa aaa faa aq fale amaaat aaa aREUAa 

alelé Waa cafe eats aeutae warsa faa fad) aeaad Se seq 

ofga wife faa sa ag sHaatacaal ofa aa alelé aa aia cat 

Afra ameter cufa waenitfa ara:) aifaa: aitem: ara aa 
Saataa: YMMssiaa Haat Zeafeaa 4:1) ya! atem: veut 

qaleda wafamgers Sagal Tata aot Gasana sea:) ga: slew: 

Gees vacnad Aestfa aad sqefeat seat emadife aui 

sacrgakgaast saz: faa fafa: aq ae afad fafaeaer aha’ 

faa aa Beale: (24K) 

saidi Had Seata a aaa 4 aalaae sea atfa afafas 

ay yvaat ofan aalaatad 4 GHA! SIad AeA: OfeaaA: Ga 

ala salfen oftfseat oftfaar fat sit faafa wats aeganitfa ara | 

aay Bae asaya se dale ae a wate aq Bella a fam: a arta 

sfa aa fafsadata | salaeaqmiaanaal seat 4a salaeageiafa ofa’ 

sand ua, aaaqetata soffadtaia ae:1 weafiare—a’ wa: a: 

tuqfaen | a ale ae; aeeaqtaae |) a gaa: agefa sain: 

2



2c afea: <taa | 

uftfpalad afa aferar fasta fat 

a faqaaa aafas fe ae’ a wafa ize 

aat faa adtfayanaal atata az 

aman fatatcaain fata | 

aa | & gaa: afa: acafaem! a am: wife waaqfeae | 

a ale sam dagen) saa aae a) a uefa: sat aaafaa- 
sc aM! & Sal ana caufaafiedta | aaa aaa: alfesamfadaar 

fafa Raafasaaeae alas saa) Ffaq ara saw fa aia aa 

aT REI 

sashes FaMaMa vfasa yfagtel ufaieda <ifa alfa! = 

acug = fra aifafa oe Saeed acl wae aa MiaHal fatale iad 

del Fafa: aaatateate: Tea Bled Alege aq at wate aRraia | aa 

qadfafa G2 Fel 04 del a aa quae YH 4qa ac: aaeoge aa aAmfauisa 

Hea aq fanatt aa: adistea ast fe aqa aq yattaaadt framcaed 

afazaq ufauiedq sama wate aa oHaMeEae | aA ale alat 

safaat fact faa a4 faferanfaea: | aa afa: | aareaantaneaar 

carat fafa: uae alfaedl amas attaia | get gadfafa ae ae aa 

AWAARG 4 Ved del FANE: FAM ARHAN asta Waa 

facud alaa waa amand aaiiehea feaerq ageiwareaa amie | 

aat aaa aert aeeuieeaa: | cal a adlaeadiaraalassae | 

FAUNA BAGG MA a4.) HATTA HTH BHATIA WE) aT 

fast atl: aatsaeaient alaeuq | aa aaa) AAR: SSAA SANT TH 

arafa: | wate aa sft amma: sataa ada atfastaaa- 

Tasty Sf menace: | aa fayad Saco afew aa = 

afa: | Sala ansaid SAAT CraTATfeaT a aA fa) | aa STaiG 

are awfauinad aieud | Ga aMemaT | | FRR aR Rea Tart 

famaica: | sfa mina: | aa: aEIsH sia afer Uaa Aifafa 

qe aamnaty ai wofa fad amie faya:) vel eae aqel sHena afHe



=
 

aTaraamafatacfaaziaraaaa | te 

quad wa safafaraearaanty: 

aad Be ai we wuaitata seq R91 

ua: wal ae: MafaTaa: Ae Ast 

wa aanetata aefastatcataea | 

aafad waa ufaatfa ca: afacio 

frase area fefeqaaeisfer wad 2c 

aal ates fyaea efasia 4 aat 

aa; alles wtet fess a aa: | 

aaieg ai wala aaaa Hea fafeae’ aatfced aida wards aafy 

Gieasaserga Alaa oe Caeed 4 aaa act yaaa Gear aatfa 

Pia waza eases Aifaawaqaiata Bay afay Afafa 

g¢ al wad aaleeuiien BaRS Sate aanaia esaarafasted cer 

ai muta) a2 yaaa aalafaaeated Baaeaealeniqaaaa atfed ar 

sia aaa Bulla saa Teale 291 

satel Waaa: WaAATHIe HAS aa wild wa sfai E fsa wa serie afed 

afaunies alles saraa ales eal agiea: ufaatfa vaaafafasia 

wadtia aaa | cal Alaciy Saisia waa wfaaefa act aa ae ae ofafea 

ane: Balicateenista wala) ale alema fea aMaeay wera 

aa feat | a; aleTa Had WRIT Goad wldsam: aazqay: ast aq- 

faa ames 2a: fa: vivacia afaciy aa al aMaeaa ufaatia aaaw 

facia wlaia UAalaIea Bad BaD ada Ha: | Ba Ge @ wa A qui 

aaa Balas: | AHIeHAS HA sale! BE Hel Aeleda aE 

3a aay) Fel 34a HElSa SA agi Hla AHA: | ae a faTgTa | 

aga Zanaifa anidtemars | wd aed aaa aor gaufd fea) ata 

qa aeicaqars a fans sfa | aed aes aHaaS AF seaT | 

a2 ala 4 afataac: Fil 

selat ure fanguaaqaaaa Ma aa safe | € fhaca = fuaerara afer



Re afea: aq | 

aa afesra fanaa afasa 4 aar 
aa: dae a afecafaaaaa FAA: ire 
qeeae fasatquet vara aa aa: 
WaMAAS AIEEE HUA AAT AA: | 
aaAgaad wafwa Wels aa aa: 
waste o@ fag frara vat aa: ie- 

aayamfaar Aamacafaa a qe aa) «© aal efae aradicataaadea 

atari aft goa qe aa | afesafeaaeaq «6 caetdt aarast | 

ede efassaac: | afesia afraaieaceiaaieae aces: | fase 

manatees gusts | ta qaizaa a faeguiaa’ | 

aa 2 ait difesa weefeetuagea qa aa! aa aes 

qanfeetaeasera arene sf aaq 4 qe’ vai) 4 «-aatfaaaria- 

wenagay | wifeea gE Geacneeaih gas | afeela wea 

asfee dag agafafa alftaasatemauledts:| ag = faqaa afesm 

BaaMeyda FSA qa | al alae seMiamiectwyeatq aaa 

aaa aaqaa qe qa: | wala geaalasadifawea’ 1 ates fa fate 

Galen ee aeiem sfa WIqURaW:| aad Tea aeleneiaeTd | 

saad aieta ead alee sagt: wa:1 afasfa qaqa ga- 

qSUASa a TUS | AA Hae Wa aaaGee BaSEG qe aa: | 

aa afawena aaadidtaassad asafaarma = qa oaaq:) aay 

aalaaaaaaa aes Ala Aalaqgasaala BaAaTAE [Rell 

sail farmaaan efefafasaane qudiada wHAMES Ssaa4 

aitfa aga safe | wamenfela wat aa Hay Blea qe aa: | ater fata 

at aaequfafasa deel ae GH TA ae ae GT sas) aT Sxia 

faafafa SO wea aal aa) adaw faa det weaiasd vanalresatd 

aal TU aa aa aay sag: | aT wsala qeadtia we: aesaG 

faqeqeal aa aa; | ales datas sala Guayufeiqacata | saa ge



saraaamafatatfaztataaaa | 2 

anufenfa ta: aaa’ a Ae 

aH aaa quale wate: | 

sfa afaanaxing at ufacrar 

SIS ATMA ASAGAIUVSITA Il 

afaatitad ara asta feared 

qiaaaiaial Saat wagal | 

aia faq cel waqocan fraeadda aagena rea) ae 

aa 4 aaqia fale wed ad sage ae fra ania qaisvaitas sfa 

aqati aa waefa vaeasied ge agit said wat faa at 

aa) a2 aeh faqan va aed eaae fate aqearq fra afmy Acta 

quad <aa:) ae seaaadifeeac:| oé aafefiarrertenig sats 

aati: | waa fanaa Sia 4 aqueaeaiaadiaad | aa a faale 

faag <a fefaafaacudiia ead) ae 7a fomrarerfaeae: lel 

semi sat faaaqsaad aife afta: @ are am ator ufcafa: 

oka await aa weaefafa aaa 4 alem aa se Sa: Ha: HER aT 

at qadtad qoifeant viet sagiag afemafaq’ aici qarient aq 

ofs: wefesi a | Sa: Stew Amad ame qae aad caq acta Tarest 

aa Hes. HaaeasadiaG Baa ST al Wgat avait Fat: 

ated Wa ai ate. wot aataa fasta aa seo: Tega area afta- 

ad aaty qa acanfacaaact aa Sadismadia Saice Atatsia sary 

aacadt: aa alain: 4a ai fraid wat aarqataa afyaaatia afaamadiia 

afaaa | af Stes aida gatgete: gaalafeae ata’ fa; Ba oeDaTAT 

gage saa; 1 aaetacifa Faye: a 

zeMliagiadmiagiaaaicaa afadiai = sm aie afaataista- 

qaqa ad qi aa ale: || Aa atten fa: aaz: Wd AMMEN 

aM alien | aa gad: ofeaaese acme! nerrmnal safe aaat HA | 

am set yal aie va aq cafaeena facenfadt zeta He SIeeT



RR afer: <aa | 

fafa afe wetat ae aaa 
aefa aa qaranrais ot 4 arfa sen 

RPACHAAA AANA: 
faganadiacataey cra: | 
4 aa fasafeat ae care tora 
wanfacanitfeatest afeer: sei 

TYAS arate aeT 
usfa afe age: atafaatearaan: | 
aafa frawatd fat: aera: 
Kanteen gasaTAA 13 8H 

wad eae qraaized ara fata qui frat aoe aca aanfy aa 
TMA Uk wast a at 4 wif! waa qemaeitqenta acealy ag 

quat saMaiee ay 4 walla aaefasasaaamea aaa sth qTaa- 

faaa waCr at: amie aa gene aa wats aaamatculala Wasa 
efraq | aarat aeet aan amual acadifa ss: 32H 

sell WawAH ANUaseaa agqafa! sqaata ex eat gE 

4H SQA: YeK; FOF AM Fe FO GUST BaTAATTT Ua aq | SazaT 
fae ca: ae fae tod freee aie fase? aaeacofe 

walqaieael AEWA: 4 se Alea: Maat Naas Saeaq alera 

favaie: WE: vate: ee) diet fifa ge aeaeryfaae | 
wad alten fea ala cai wats’ afaaatata aad ssi 

selat afea: waNshsaS Garafaia! qaat Saqmi qe’ agiea’ 

afar Gat wale: asi: aq afe quent gue Hafnd s¢ wad 

wa’ gala cet a aa: feat: eae: aq faaadtd anfa af) gare’ 

Her aig Hida 4 UAeG Faant aiaandiyasaadtaaaay | 

aaate ava sft aa: aqe: alten: aq asi a faad safe faga Sat 

aa ae oem: waafay sag: | wtsevfaue sf arexfagza: geqaya-



anaaama rd facfaazrantaaae | a2 

7 = f iNtes 

wan fatausta eifaat | 

awwefadaa ufeda wefada 

dutfrat vata waufaaea: zy 

efa Stymeaaacaustatfad wate: 

Wiad FAAa | 

afactuandianid| aad fled sari aaa faaadtaaa aeaarT 

faa.) Wal Ba Ga Galata wea: | VA GEIR SAAT: 1REll 

saci wane Tui) saa waa afada aneada feed 

sana wefaaa qeafefeac wefeaaa = sara wifwat visaem: fra: 

ania wate aiaq Tima aaagasafefsicia ara | alema aaa 

que Waa HeUesasas ger eanfanfeaaia qnAleld Gaeta 

galaaala wa: Uaaiaiesaeia aga ya: alesta fafaaeta ot 

aaa | Ya: atest Eee fae foam Ufa ey 

sfa atnaaiaamaratatiaa States: Hacta FATA |
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